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ugly look of admin home

Status
 Closed

Subject
ugly look of admin home

Version
1.9.x

Category
• Usability

Feature
Administration
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center
Templates (Smarty)

Submitted by
luciash d’ being ♂

Volunteered to solve
amette

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ (0) ☟

Description
Administration home does look really ugly with hidden disabled sections now

Solution
Now using gray-out icons

Importance
9 high

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
132

Created
Monday 25 April, 2005 14:09:33 GMT-0000

LastModif
Tuesday 26 April, 2005 16:10:49 GMT-0000
I too think, that 1.9 final should look slick. If the implementation of sorting the icons correctly takes time (I talked with mdavey about that), I think it would be better to just disable the feature until it is made. The shaded icons are pretty good to distinguish now, should suffice.

Marc Laporte 25 Apr 05 20:05 GMT-0000

I agree: “The shaded icons are pretty good to distinguish now, should suffice”